
About our organisation

Hello, from Belinda
Thank you for taking the time to
consider applying for a role
within our charity.

At With You, we’re committed to
working towards our vision where
everyone can access the
support they need for issues
with drugs, alcohol and mental
health.

I joined in early 2020 to support
the charity through the pressure
of the pandemic. I’ve been inspired by how our staff and volunteers have shown
creativity and resilience to keep people connected and supported in both our
physical services and new remote ways.

The pandemic helped accelerate our ambitious organisational strategy. Our new
name and visual brand, built out of research about the barriers to support, has
given us a warm and welcoming face.



We’ve overhauled our technology and delivered new digital solutions to help us
better work alongside each other and the people we support. We’re proud to
have recently achieved an Investors in People Gold accreditation that recognises
the efforts we’ve put in to make With You a great place to work.

We’re not complacent though, we still want to build on this progress. There’s a
growing need for our support and we expect major changes in the way mental
health, drug and alcohol services operate.

As an organisation we want to radically improve people’s chances of getting
better in our services and make the most impact in communities across the UK.
In joining our organisation, you can help us to achieve these goals.

We know that millions of people with drug, alcohol and mental health issues go
without treatment. To address this we need to innovate and improve practice
across the sector. This is always challenging in the complex environment of
commissioned services, so growing our income, focusing on practice
improvement and understanding how digital can support our work is key.

You’ll join a warm and passionate team and organisation who work alongside
people as equal partners in their recovery. If you share our values of being
compassionate, professional and determined to make a difference, we look
forward to receiving your application.

Belinda Phipps

Interim Chief Executive

How we work
On the next two pages, hear from one of our contracts managers, Gary
Besterfield and one of our many volunteers, Dot Spaulding about how we work
alongside people to achieve their goals. (Dot is now a permanent member of our
North Somerset team.)
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The story of With You
Our organisation began with an article
published in The Guardian on 24 February
1967 from Mollie Craven.

Mollie had first hand experience of dealing
with substance misuse issues in the family:
her son had heroin issues by the age of 18.
Feeling powerless to help Mollie wrote: “We
parents of addicts are a neglected and
ignored group.”

She continued: “I would like to appeal to
everyone interested in this agonising problem
to form an association. We can help each
other, we can help with research into the problem and its origin and cure; we can
cooperate with the new legislation; in many ways we can help each other's
children where we cannot help our own.”

In her search for support, she started APA – Association for Parents of Addicts,
also known as Association for the Prevention of Addiction. Initially APA was very
small. It delivered a number of drop-in services funded by donations and grants.
It offered a safe non-judgemental place to go with tea, empathy and counselling.

That small support group became Addaction, and we grew significantly. In 2017
we celebrated our 50th year. In early 2020 we rebranded and changed our name
to With You to better reassure people about reaching out for support.
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https://www.theguardian.com/theguardian/1967/feb/24/fromthearchive
https://www.theguardian.com/theguardian/1967/feb/24/fromthearchive


Equal opportunity at With You
With You values inclusion and diversity.  We actively promote equality of
opportunity to achieve the right mix of talent, skills and potential.

We carry out all shortlisting, interviewing and other selection methods without
discriminating on the grounds of any protected characteristic.

We welcome applications from a wide range of people, including those with
criminal records and those with lived experience of the issues we work with.  We
select applicants for interview based on their skills, qualifications and experience
in relation to the role they have applied for.

To make sure we are treating candidates fairly, we aim to monitor diversity at all
stages of the selection process.

Useful links
Visit our help and advice website at wearewithyou.org.uk

Visit our online publication which brings together voices from across With You to
explore what we’re working on and thinking about as an organisation

Read our 2019-2022 organisational strategy

Read our 2019/2020 annual report
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https://www.wearewithyou.org.uk/
https://medium.com/we-are-with-you
https://www.wearewithyou.org.uk/about-us/our-strategy/
https://storage.googleapis.com/wearewithyou-production-media/media/documents/We_Are_With_You_31_March_2020_-_BDO_signed.pdf?Expires=1621436151&GoogleAccessId=wearewithyou-production-media%40website-v2-248907.iam.gserviceaccount.com&Signature=iy%2F%2FQzUWVSVlgO8pJYvdjJFroYuqYnfQLwQRP1YhkKzGqWOGFG5iObtxOJg7c4Y9fuzzpYsJW0Y9gozzzfziu00tZ0ZnN9U1c%2FSfc0KaTxwE1XFoFPwy4zH5ooqFHEfEm6DimF8IYTDd4eIfqhmthEJ1X5Ns56fJHxpdF29zV6%2FT9KFl4k9k%2FjTaLPlMOglmYtA5r9yd7pFZ3auO6JcheQrAoiSxO8eS5cctwWuzlVAS0M7gjNGxD%2B7A%2F7zAUoiWX3RWLP6nxV%2FezPU%2FoMNTON9xxaJGMNe94CtTrMTDQSNILjtyj4I%2BVUpTbXVztmm3trVvJhBX%2BlJ7LVGKVEBp7Q%3D%3D

